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FROM THE PUBLISHEREDITORIALS

f you’re looking for employment

or considering a career change,

the 3rd Annual Hire Leeward Job

and Career Fair may be just for

you. The event is scheduled for

Tuesday, March 24, 2015 at the

University of Hawaii-West Oahu campus

from 10 am to 3 pm. In addition to employ-

ment opportunities, the job fair will also offer free business and

personal development seminars, along with networking oppor-

tunities and other resources. If you’re interested, turn to page

10 for more details. 

Our cover story for this issue, written by Dr. Federico V.

Magdalena, is about the 40th Anniversary of the Center For

Philippine Studies (CPS) at the University of Hawaii-Manoa.

CPS has an international reputation as the foremost academic

institution in the U.S. for the comprehensive study of Philippine

culture and society and Filipinos in America. To celebrate its

legacy, CPS will be holding a series of academic and cultural

events including an international symposium, a community ban-

quet and dance performances, all beginning on April 8. To find

out more about CPS, its rich history and upcoming celebrations,

read “The UH Center for Philippine Studies at Forty” beginning

on page 3. 

Leaders in the Filipino community are also hailing the es-

tablishment of the City & County of Honolulu’s newest Sister

City Relationship with Candon, Ilocos Sur. Known as the to-

bacco capital of the Philippines, the port city of Candon is a vi-

brant commercial hub of commerce, trade, agriculture and

education in Southern Ilocos Sur—in much the same way that

Honolulu is for the state of Hawaii. Councilmember Menor

briefly mentions this new Sister City relationship in his “City

Highlights” column on page 12. 

Last but not least, if you have not yet been to the Philip-

pines, start saving up now for the 10th Ambassadors, Consuls

General and Tourism Directors Tour which will visit select at-

tractions in Manila and Cebu from July 4-10, 2015. The annual

tour is a good way for kababayans to experience the sights,

sounds and beauty of the Philippines at a reasonable cost. Turn

to page 10 for more information. 

In closing, we hope you will enjoy reading the other stories

and columns that are included in this issue. Our sincerest thanks

to all of you for reading and faithfully supporting the Hawaii

Filipino Chronicle—the state’s leading Filipino newspaper! 

Until next time…aloha and mabuhay!

I
Celebrating Four
Decades of Excellence

hile rubies are the traditional gift for a 40th An-

niversary, the value of this precious stone pales

in comparison to the tremendous impact made by

the Center for Philippine Studies (CPS) at the

University of Hawaii-Manoa during the past four

decades. CPS holds the distinction as the first in-

stitution in the U.S. dedicated to Philippine Studies. It is now

widely-considered as THE center for intellectual and academic

exchange on Philippine and Filipino studies. 

Perhaps the greatest testament to the success of CPS is the

ever increasing number of Filipino students who are enrolled in

CPS courses and in the university system. When the program

first started, Filipino students comprised a measly 3 percent of

the study body population at UH. The amount as of 2013 had

risen to about 15 percent. Better yet, there is also an unmistak-

able and growing amount of ethnic pride felt by these students

who display more self-confidence and motivation in their pur-

suit of higher education. In fact, under the tutelage and mentor-

ing of CPS’ highly-qualified faculty, some of whom hold

world-class credentials, many former students have excelled in

their courses and gone on to hold key positions of influence both

locally and in the Philippines. 

As with other university departments, CPS has had to lobby

hard for continued funding for its many programs. It has not

only survived the past 40 years despite budget cuts and deficits,

CPS has thrived—thanks to a long list of dedicated faculty

members and supporters. Hawaii’s Filipino community is in-

deed indebted to the CPS for its numerous accomplishments

over the years, which includes hosting numerous scholars, spon-

soring scholarly exchange, promoting research and graduate ed-

ucation, participating in community events like fundraisers for

victims of natural disasters and providing financial assistance

for students. CPS is a major player in the Filipino community,

which needs to continually support its many programs and

events to ensure CPS’ long term viability. We congratulate CPS

on its 40th Anniversary and wish Director Vina A. Lanzona, the

faculty and staff continued success and excellence in their en-

deavors.
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ith cost overruns for Honolulu’s 20-mile long el-

evated rapid transit system reaching well over

$900 million, calls to outright cancel the project

have grown steadily louder. What’s particularly

troubling is that the cash-strapped project is only

in Waipahu and still a considerable distance away

from urban Honolulu where added costs and delays are expected

to push the price tag for rail even higher. 

Detractors have suggested alternatives such magnetic levi-

tation or other technologies instead of the steel wheel on steel

rail technology. However, doing so would put the City back at

square one since it would require another environmental impact

statement (EIS) and public meetings that could take two years

at the minimum. 

According to estimates from the Honolulu Authority for

Rapid Transit (HART), it would cost upwards of $4 billion to can-

cel the project, knock down the elevated columns, resurface the

roads and highways that have been dug up and return everything

back to normal. The cost could further escalate, particularly since

the City would find itself in court for breach of contract against

the contractors and also need  to repay the $1.55 billion full fund-

Rail Project or Bust

W LETTERS

Your March 7 cover story on Dr. Florangel Rosario-Braid

portrays a truly remarkable person who has accomplished so

much. She is an amazing person who is tireless, forward-look-

ing and still making history in the Philippines and beyond. She

has championed in her own classy, confident and articulate

way numerous causes that have profoundly impacted many as-

pects of Philippine society. Women can do so much in any field

they choose. There are many areas needing a woman's cre-

ativeness, resourcefulness, warm and caring attitude and pas-

sion. For all that she has accomplished, Dr. Rosario-Braid is

an ideal role model for all women. Thank you for your excel-

lent write-up. 

Bernie Bernales
Kailua

AmAzing JournAlist An inspirAtion to All

(continued on page 3)
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ing grant agreement (FFGA) received

from the federal government. 

In short, stopping rail in its tracks

would outright financially cripple the

City. Taxpayers would find themselves

out $4 billion and have absolutely noth-

ing to show for it. It is a bitter pill to

swallow, but taxpayers voted in favor of

rail in the 2008 General Election. Two

years later, voters also approved the for-

mation of HART in the hopes that the

agency would provide transparency and

reduce political bickering. So far, the re-

sults have been underwhelming.  

An extension of the excise tax sur-

charge past its 2022 expiration date will

EDITORIALS (from page 2, RAIL....)

was the main guest. 

When the issue of the

rushed construction of  Chinese

military bases in Philippine ter-

ritory was brought up and Sec-

retary Del Rosario was asked

what the Philippines was doing

to immediately stop it - Del

Rosario said that the Philip-

pines had already brought a

case against China's intrusion

in the International Tribunal on

the Law of the Seas (ITLOS)

where the applicable law

would be the United Nations

Convention  on the Law of the

Seas (UNCLOS). 

Being a lawyer and famil-

iar with the law and procedures

involved, I responded to the

soft spoken Secretary whom I

have no doubt is a good man:

"I have little doubt that we will

win our case in ITLOS, but the

problem is that this will take

another year or two. China also

has already declared that she

will not abide by the decision.

Meanwhile, they continue to

rush the construction of these

sia was establishing missile

bases in Cuba. He ordered the

immediate blockade of Russian

ships proceeding to Cuba to set

up the bases.

In an article I wrote  last

June, I  warned about the initi-

ation of the construction of

these Chinese bases and the ter-

rible danger that they posed. I

suggested what the Philippines

can do to destroy these bases. I

presented that the Philippines is

not helpless and can and should

absolutely destroy these bases.

Terrible consequences will re-

sult if nothing is done.

On February 27, 2015, the

USPinoys for Good Gover-

nance (USP4GG) led by its

Chairperson,  prominent  New

York based Philantropist Loida

Nicolas Lewis -  hosted a din-

ner for about a hundred promi-

nent overseas Filipinos at a

Fil-Am's Makati penthouse.

Department of Foreign Affairs

Secretary Albert Del Rosario

his is the reality:

China's military

leaders are rush-

ing the construc-

tion of military

bases in six dif-

ferent reef areas inside the

Philippines' exclusive 200 mile

economic zone. The Philip-

pines is doing nothing to im-

mediately stop it. In a year's

time, these bases will practi-

cally be completed. Once they

are completed - fighter planes,

bombers, helicopters, missiles

and heavily armed war ships

will be stationed there. It will

then be practically impossible

to remove them. 

This is a very dangerous

situation for the national secu-

rity of the Philippines and sur-

rounding countries. This is the

same kind of grave danger for

which President John Kennedy

risked going to war when Rus-

deadly  military bases. Unless

we immediately stop their con-

struction, at the rate they are

going, these bases will be real-

ities in a year's time or so. What

therefore are we doing to im-

mediately stop these construc-

tions?"

Practically everyone were

shocked when Secretary Albert

responded and said nothing

was really being done except

the legal action in ITLOS and

added: "I don't really know

what to do (to immediately

stop the construction of these

bases)."

This non-action on the part

of the Philippine government is

not only  terribly alarming, it's

also very disappointing and

frustrating. Obviously, a

stronger more decisive leader-

ship is immediately needed on

the part of President Benigno

Simeon Aquino III and other

leaders  on this very important

issue. It's even more more im-

portant than the Basic

Bangsamoro Law (BBL)  to

which the President and Con-

gress are giving full attention.

Here, national security and the

future of the entire Filipino

people are at a definite risk. 

Secretary Albert's state-

ment clearly reveals that noth-

ing is being done to

immediately stop the construc-

tion of  these deadly bases. If

we proceed on this non-action

mode,  they will defintely be

completed. If we are to act only

then to destroy them, it will

mean more lives on both sides

lost and we will be on the los-

ing end. If we act now, focused

only on the physical destruc-

tion of these bases, few lives

will be lost if any. We are not

warring against China, we are

simply legitimately defending

ourselves against possible fu-

ture attacks from inside our ter-

ritory. 

We need to destroy these

bases now. We really have no

choice. 

Reprinted below is the ar-

T

Destroy Chinese Military Bases in the Philippines
Now Now Now! 

be needed to finish the project. Votes of

22-3 and 40-11 in the Senate and House

respectively on excise surcharge exten-

sion bills show that support for rail re-

mains surprisingly strong at the

Legislature. Lawmakers will need to

reach a compromise on the two rail tax

bills in the coming weeks. We therefore

urge the mayor, HART and City officials

to continue doing all they can to provide

as much public disclosure and trans-

parency as possible to warrant the excise

tax extension. Stopping the project out-

right is out of the question since we are

past the point of no return. We instead

need to complete the project for the sake

of Oahu's future sustainability.

(continued on page 6)

NO LIMITATION

by Ted Laguatan
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The UH Center for Philippine Studies
at Forty

Life at CPS began in

March 1974, when the Hawai’i

State Senate passed a concur-

rent resolution (SCR No. 14,

SD 1) relating to the establish-

ment of a Filipino Studies Pro-

gram at UH-Mānoa. This was

followed by a feasibility study

to determine the viability of the

program. The concurrent reso-

lution noted that a program

such as this would foster the

“study of ethnic groups in

Hawai’i (that) can serve to de-

velop a sense of ethnic identity

often neglected by traditional

American education.” 

The 1970s was a turbulent

decade in American society.

Universities were fired by stu-

dent activism, intense aware-

ness of ethnic identity, anti-war

sentiments against American in-

tervention in Vietnam and

human rights violations perpe-

trated by martial law in the

Philippines, among other issues.

A Feasibility Study Report

was prepared by a committee

headed by Dr. Belinda A.

Aquino, who was assisted by

Dr. Benedict Kerkvliet and Dr.

Amefil Agbayani. UH-Mānoa

officials approved the program

proposal in 1977 with a change

to “Philippine Studies Pro-

gram” to be more inclusive to

incorporate a broader range of

study. It was administratively

housed at the then Asian Stud-

ies Program (ASP).  

Eventually, the Philippine

Studies Program became part

of a broader academic group

called the Center for Asian and

Pacific Studies (CAPS). The

latter metamorphosed into the

School of Hawaiian, Asian and

Pacific Studies (SHAPS) and

made a separate school.

SHAPS became the School of

Pacific and Asian Studies

(SPAS). Dr. Aquino was hired

as the first director of the Cen-

person matures at 40, so the Qur’an and the Torah say. It is
the age of responsibility and wisdom. But for the Center for
Philippine Studies (CPS) at the University of Hawai’i-
Mānoa, 40 marks the beginning of new life and vigor as it
enters another decade at the university. How CPS has reached

this point is a long story itself.

A
ter until she retired in 2009.

Other members of the

Steering Committee that sup-

ported the Center from the be-

ginning were faculty members

Michael  Forman, Ric Trimil-

los, Elias Ramos, Dean Ale-

gado, Virgie Chattergy, Teresita

Ramos, Robert Stauffer, Walter

Vella, and faculty specialists

like Amy Agbayani, Alice

Mak, Shiro Saito and others

from the community too nu-

merous to mention. 

Humble Beginnings

The Center experienced

budgetary difficulties during its

early years. Also, the number of

Filipino-Americans comprised

a tiny 3 percent of the entire stu-

dent body at UH-Mānoa. This

low representation among Fil-

ipino students and “lack of self-

esteem” were noted in the

political cartoons of the late

Corky Trinidad, editorial artist

of the Honolulu Star Bulletin.

Eventually, the Center began to

attract more students of Filipino

ancestry who developed greater

confidence and higher motiva-

tion for further education. In

time, enrollment in various de-

partments on campus which of-

fered Philippine-related courses

and language classes (Tagalog

and Ilokano) gradually in-

creased. 

Dr. Aquino adds in her ar-

ticle “How Philippine Studies

Began” that ethnic pride and

identity is a central concern in

this field of area studies. “It

was no longer enough to focus

on a country 10,000 miles

away across the Pacific,” she

wrote. “The home country has

always been … But it had to be

augmented by adequate knowl-

edge on the Filipino experience

in America.” 

The library and documen-

tary resources at UH-Mānoa

were fertile to nourish such a

new program academically.

The feasibility study identified

30 courses on the Philippines

taught by highly qualified fac-

ulty, some with world-class

credentials. Also, the local Fil-

ipino community became a

“natural human laboratory”

that provided significant histor-

ical and cultural enrichment for

the new Center.  

Recognition and

Further Growth

Currently, CPS is the only

such center in North America

with comprehensive curricular

and diverse academic expertise

in the study of Philippine soci-

ety and culture. The Center also

has a vibrant relationship with

the ever growing Filipino com-

munity, now the largest ethnic

and fastest growing ethnic mi-

nority in Hawai’i. It has fol-

lowed the triple mission of

university education— instruc-

tion, research and outreach.

The Center’s influence has

extended nationally and inter-

nationally. It is linked to the

National Association of Asian

Studies (AAS) as part of the

Southeast Asia Council and ac-

tively participates in the activi-

ties of the Philippine Studies

Group (PSG) of AAS. Like-

wise, the Center has sponsored

nine international conferences

in various parts of the world—

Europe, Asia, U.S. and the

Philippines. CPS in Hawaii has

hosted two International Con-

ference on Philippine Studies

(ICOPHIL) conferences, with

the 10th one scheduled for the

Philippines in 2016. 

The Center is not a typical

department with its own fac-

ulty and curriculum, keeping

instead a largely collaborative

function with other department

units that offer cross-courses

on the Philippines or Philip-

pine-related content. It has no

degree program (except a grad-

uate certificate in Philippine

Studies), because this is inte-

grated with the Asian Studies

curriculum. 

The Center directly partici-

pates in or coordinates with the

course offerings of both under-

graduate and graduate pro-

grams, such as a BA/MA in

Asian Studies with a Philippine

concentration (not a major). Of

particular importance is the re-

(continued on page 5)

By Federico V. Magdalena, Ph.D.

Attendees of the 2001 Mindanao Studies Conference. (from left,
seated): Jeannette Bennington (EWC), mary Racelis and Belinda
Aquino. (Top): Clemen Montero, Marissa Garcia, Ric Trimillos, Vina
Lanzona and Serafin Colmenares, Jr.

CPS hosts a reception in 2014 for Philippine Consul General Gina
Jamoralin after her talk.

CPS’ Dr. Lindy Aquino (2nd from left), UH Foundation officials and
Hana Trinidad (2nd from right) at the launching of the Corky Trinidad
Endowment Fund in 2010.

(from left): CPS staff Fred Magdalena, Tess Constantino, Vina Lan-
zona, Jojo Abinales, CPS affiliate from the Asian Studies Program
Pattie Dunn, Helen Lee and Clemen Montero.
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cent offering of a BA in Philip-

pine languages and literatures

by the Department of Indo Pa-

cific Languages with two major

tracks— Filipino/Tagalog and

Ilokano. These courses have

significantly enhanced Philip-

pine studies at UH-Mānoa, hav-

ing registered over 400 students

each semester, not necessarily

majors but needed by other uni-

versity requirements.

Over the last four decades,

CPS has undergone dramatic

changes as it fulfills its man-

date as an “area studies” com-

ponent of SPAS. It now stands

as one of the eight centers of

SPAS, facilitating collaboration

and exchange, and providing

outreach to the local and global

communities through resources

available at UH-Mānoa. The

Center is known internationally

as a competent and authorita-

tive source of information on

the Philippines and Filipinos,

both in the homeland and

abroad. It has initiated confer-

ences and forums, and main-

tained strong ties with scholars

and institutions with interest in

Philippine Studies. 

Among them is ICOPHIL,

whose founding chair is Dr.

Aquino. ICOPHIL is held

every four years on a rotating

basis throughout the world. Dr.

Aquino helped to organize re-

gional conferences in London,

Aix-en-Provence, Alcala, Am-

sterdam and Tokyo. A similar

version of ICOPHIL is held

every three years in Japan—the

Philippine Studies Conference

Japan (PSCJ), and is now in its

fourth version. 

Dr. Teresita Ramos insti-

tuted a program in 1992 that

promised to break the “lan-

guage barrier” through the Ad-

vanced Filipino Abroad

Program. When she retired, Dr.

Ruth Mabanglo took over. 

Upon the initiative of Pro-

fessor Precy Espiritu, an

Ilokano language program was

introduced and has become a

regular degree program at UH-

Mānoa, together with Fil-

ipino/Tagalog. At least 85

percent of the Filipino commu-

nity in Hawai’i is of Ilokano

ancestry. The Ilokano program

at IPLL has been actively pro-

moting conferences, both local

and international, on the

Ilokano language and cultural

democracy through NAKEM

(Ilokano consciousness), now

in its 10th year. The credit goes

to Dr. Aurelio Agcaoili for his

efforts to implement such a

plan. Agcaoili succeeded Es-

piritu when the latter retired. 

At UH-Mānoa, the Center

has sponsored a colloquium se-

ries which has featured  over

600 scholars and distinguished

lecturers on such important

topics as Filipino language and

identity, Filipinos in the dias-

pora, the Spratly Islands and

other territorial disputes,

women and gender issues,

Mindanao, ethnicity and reli-

gion, among others. In 2001,

the Center launched a Min-

danao Studies Initiative that

initially brought five Filipino

scholars (Mary Racelis, Cyn-

thia Rose Banzon, Michael

Mastura, Serafin Colmenares,

Jr. and Rudy Rodil). Three of

them discussed Islamic seces-

sionism and autonomy in the

Southern Philippines. 

Dr. Aquino helped obtain a

grant from the National Re-

source Center for Southeast

Asian Studies (NRCSEA) for

this initiative. CPS was also at

the forefront of three major con-

ferences held on the Filipino ex-

perience in Hawai’i—the

International Conference on

Philippine Studies (1981 and

1996), and the Filipino Century

Beyond Hawaii (2006).  

The Mindanao Studies Ini-

tiative has since expanded with

a grant from the Ford Founda-

tion on “Bridging Cultures” se-

cured by Dr. Ric Trimillos.

Under this grant, he launched a

hybrid course (part-lecture and

part-online) to connect Ameri-

can students at UH-Mānoa

with their Filipino counterparts

at the Ateneo de Zamboanga

University in a cyber class-

room. Recently, the Center ob-

tained another grant from the

U.S. Institute of Peace (USIP)

to undertake a peace building

initiative in the undergraduate

curriculum for Muslim, Chris-

tian and Lumad (tribal commu-

nities) students, in cooperation

with Mindanao State Univer-

sity.  

Aside from organizing

workshops and other commu-

nity forums, CPS has actively

undertaken projects that benefit

local Filipinos and those in the

homeland. Among these were

fundraisers for a Philippine Lit-

eracy Project in partnership

with the Ayala Foundation’s

Gilas Program and humanitar-

ian work for victims of calami-

ties such as Super Typhoon

Haiyan in 2013 in cooperation

with the Consuelo Foundation

that matched contributions on

a dollar-to-dollar basis. It has

also undertaken language in-

struction for local Filipinos,

citizenship train-

ing and dialogues,

among other out-

reach activities.

To help stu-

dents, the Center

has created en-

dowments with the

UH Foundation. It

has generated four

endowments and

grants with a book

value of more than

$300,000. These

include the Al-

fonso Yuchengco

Endowment Fund

(initially $50,000),

the Ligaya Fruto

Endowment (orig-

inal donation of

$ 3 5 , 0 0 0 ) ,  t h e

Corky Trinidad

Endowment Fund

($35,000), and the

Belinda A. Aquino

I n t e r n a t i o n a l

Philippine Studies

Endowment (orig-

inal donation of

$35,000 and now

over than $40,000

with additional do-

nation from pri-

va t e sou rce s ) .

About two dozen students have

received scholarships and re-

search grants, including faculty

members who were awarded

small grants from the proceeds

of the various endowments. 

New faculty members in

Philippine Studies have been

recruited to sustain human re-

sources development in the 40-

year old Center, including Dr.

Vina A. Lanzona (History) and

recently Dr. Patricio N. Abi-

nales (Asian Studies). CPS also

touches base with new affiliate

faculty in other departments.

As the Filipino community

in Hawai’i has grown over the

years, so has the number of stu-

dents of Filipino ancestry at

UH-Mānoa. By 2010, the per-

centage of Filipino/part-Fil-

ipino population in Hawai’i

rose to about a one-fourth of

the total population of 1.3 mil-

lion. Filipinos are the largest

Asian group in Hawai’i, over-

taking Japanese-Americans. 

At UH, Filipino student en-

rolled has increased from 2 per-

cent to about 15 percent in

2013. The largest concentration

of Filipino students in the UH

System is at Honolulu Commu-

nity College (22 percent) and

Leeward CC and West O’ahu

CC (21 percent). At UH Mānoa,

Filipino students account for 9

percent of registered students in

2013, about the same percent-

age for UH-Hilo and Hawai’i

CC. Leeward CC has a Philip-

pine Studies Program patterned

after UH Mānoa with faculty

from the latter helping to estab-

lish the program.

Some UH alumni have

made names in the Philippines.

Among them are Arsenio Bal-

isacan, who is now Secretary of

National Economic and Devel-

opment Authority; Senen Ba-

cani who served as cabinet

secretary in Agriculture and is

currently a member of the gov-

ernment peace panel dealing

Dr. Belinda A. Aquino,
1st Director (1977-2009)

(continued on page 6)

Dr. Ricardo D. Trimillios,
Interim Director (2009-2010)

Dr. Vina A. Lanzona,
2nd Director  (2010-2015)
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with the Moro Islamic Libera-

tion Front; and three presidents

of Mindanao State University

(Emily Marohombsar, Camar

Umpa and Macapado Muslim).

Neric Acosta (PhD Political Sci-

ence) was elected Congressman

of Bukidnon and served as Un-

dersecretary for the Environ-

ment. Many more outstanding

Filipino alumni populate the list. 

Fast Forward to 2015

Reflecting on the past, the

Center is gearing up for its 40th

anniversary celebration, with

Dr. Lanzona taking the lead. A

series of events will kick off on

April 8, 2015, followed by a

two-day international confer-

faces financial cuts and budget

deficits. The Center will hope-

fully weather all the odds and

soar to new heights as the situ-

ation improves. 

For CPS, life beyond 40

may prove to be more chal-

lenging than ever.

Federico V. MagdaLena,

Ph.d. , is Associate Director and

Faculty Specialist at the UH Cen-

ter for Philippine Studies. He has

taught courses on Asian Studies

and Sociology, and now manages a

peace building project in Min-

danao for undergraduate students

under a grant from the U.S. Insti-

tute of Peace. For details about the

40th anniversary activities, contact

C l e m e n  M o n t e r o  a t

cps@hawaii.edu or at (808) 956-

6086.

ence. The activities culminate

on May 21-22, 2015, with a

dance performance at the Fil-

Com Center in Waipahu. For

more details, go online to:

https://cps40thanniversary.wor

dpress.com.

The April 8th event is a

lecture by Florence L.

Macaulay Distinguished Chair

Dr. Alfred W. McCoy, history

professor from the University

of Wisconsin-Madison. This

will be followed by a two-day

International Symposia on

April 9-10 at the East West

Center’s Imin International

Conference Center. The theme

is “Philippine and Filipino

Studies: 40 Years Hence” with

14 panels and about 58 speak-

ers from around the world pre-

senting papers and research

findings on various aspects of

Philippine Studies. 

After the conference, par-

ticipants and members of the

Hawai’i Filipino community

will be treated to a fiesta cele-

bration on April 11th. Then, the

House of Dance from Manila

will come to Honolulu on May

21-22, 2015 to perform Pulso

(Pulse, Rhythm of the Heart), a

medley of dance and songs

from various parts of the

Philippines. 

When all these celebrations

wax and wane, it will be back

to life as usual. The past few

years have been tough, as UH

world. They have already an-

nounced in Chinese govern-

ment media their plan to

control the whole West Philip-

pine Sea region through sheer

military might. Planting  bases

in Philippine territory is part of

that plan.

Even the millions of good

people in China are victims of

their oppression, greed and

ego. Gone are the days when

the ethical principles  of great

Chinese philosophers like Lao

Tzu and Confucius dominated

Chinese culture and society

where philosopher kings ruled. 

The Philippines has al-

ready practically  exhausted

diplomacy  efforts and joint ex-

ploration offers. The terrible

fire breathing dragon, dealing

in bad faith - demands that for

any meaningful talks to pro-

ceed, the Philippines must first

agree to accept that the whole

West Philippine Sea (or South

China Sea as they call it) be-

longs to them - including those

belonging to the Philippines

under UNCLOS.  

These aggressive repeated

series of invasions and grab-

bing Philippine real estate  are

acts of war. Building military

bases inside PH territory are

acts of war.  China  show no

signs of stopping these oppres-

sive actions. The U.S. has re-

peatedly asked China to stop

her coercion and intimidation

of smaller countries and play

by the rules. The U.S. Senate

has passed two resolutions con-

demning China - affirming the

use of military resources if

need be if she continues with

her abusive ways. China has

not complied. Instead, her arro-

gant reply to the U.S. is: "Don't

interfere." 

There are those who say:

"We cannot risk war with

China." In  truth and in fact, we

are already at war with China. 

If the small nation of Israel

were faced with this kind of

proximate  already initiated

military base construction

threat from an aggressive

enemy state, without hesitation,

her fighter planes and drones

would immediately destroy

these structures. Justifiable self

defense concerns directly re-

lated to the security of the  Is-

raeli people compels such an

actions.

Military bases have only

two purposes: To use as de-

fenses from enemy attack; or to

attack enemies. No nation is at-

tacking China. As such, she

cannot justify the construction

of these bases by claiming that

she needs them for self de-

fense. Her construction of these

bases deep in Philippine terri-

tory in commandeered atolls

and islands in violation of in-

ternational and civilized    laws

- clearly indicates  her nefari-

ous plan  to use these bases for

coercive attacking  purposes. 

The Philippines and sur-

rounding Asian nations have no

choice: These future bases

must be destroyed now. The

fighter planes and missiles that

will be deployed there will be

daggers aimed at the major

cities of these countries. We

and they simply cannot allow

ticle I wrote in June  last year

when these bases were less

than 1/3 of their sizes now. I

believe that it is even more rel-

evant now. 

no choice: china's future

Ph military bases must be

destroyed now

The complaint with  the In-

ternational Tribunal on the Law

of the Seas (ITLOS) regarding

China's illegal and immoral in-

vasion into Philippine terrritory

and its use of brute force to

take over atolls and islands - is

a good move. A favorable deci-

sion will affirm  Philippine

ownership of certain real es-

tate, marine and energy re-

sources within the country's

200 mile  Exclusive Economic

Zone as defined by the United

Nations Convention on the

Law of the Seas. (UNCLOS).

However,  it will take an-

other two years or so before a

decision is made.  Moreover,

China has refused to play by

the rules and has  defiantly  de-

clared that she will not respect

the decision of ITLOS. As

such, the Philippines cannot

rely on this court action to

solve this difficult problem of a

deceptive and powerful bandit-

like rogue state stealing islands,

atolls and valuable resources.  

Meanwhile, knowing that

the Philippines neither has the

navy nor the air power to stop

them, China continues to take

over more Philippine islands

and atolls. Chinese fishermen

also poach continously in

Philippine waters. The Chinese

are  now even rushing  land

reclamation military bases

projects in various  areas they

seized inside Philippine terri-

tory. These future bases are

within easy striking distance to

major cities in the Philippines

and surrounding ASEAN coun-

tries. Once these military bases

are built, it would practically be

impossible to remove them. 

Having enemy fighter

planes and missiles so proxi-

mate to potential target cities is

like having a bag of explosives

padlocked on one's neck by a

bad guy who holds a remote

control which he can explode

anytime. The baddie has the

poor guy under his complete

control. 

With these bases in place,

China can demand anything

from the Philippines and take

anything she wants. For all

practical purposes, the Philip-

pines will then be a slave na-

tion. We would be fools to

block this unpleasant reality

from our minds and not try our

damndest to prevent this terri-

ble situation. We cannot afford

to be cowards and be intimi-

dated.

China will also claim later

that since they now own these

islands under UNCLOS, all of

the  areas within 200 miles

from the baselines of these is-

lands belong to them.

China is ruled by danger-

ous hard hearted  immoral un-

ethical leaders devoid of

Christian or moral principles

who pose a danger not only  to

the Philippines but to the whole

OPINION (from page 3, DESTROY....)

(continued on page 7)

(from page 5, THE UH CENTER...)

Solita monsod (left) with Dr. Belinda Aquino, after the 2009 macaulay
Lecture.
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these bases to be constructed. 

"But we are not Israel, we

don't have fighter planes or

drones." - would be the reac-

tion of many  Filipinos. 

We can get them. 

President Benigno Simeon

Aquino III must definitely ex-

ercise courageous decisive

leadership at these critical

times. If he does not, China's

military bases will be com-

pleted. Aquino cannot afford to

be shy in these critical times.

Consider this: The Philip-

pines has mutual security

arrangements with wealthy

powerful countries. The United

States, Japan and Australia.

Now, if  these  Chinese military

bases in Philippine territory be-

come realities, aside from the

Philippines,  the national secu-

rity of several nearby countries

will be at risk: Vietnam, In-

donesia, Malaysia,  Brunei,

Japan, Palau, Taiwan, Cambo-

dia, South Korea, Thailand,

Laos, Myanmar, Singapore.

China is acting like a rogue

dangerous  bullying country

which does not play by the

Philippines the needed  planes,

smart powerful  bombs, drones

and technical advice.

After  these bases are de-

stroyed, the U.S., Japan, Aus-

tralia, the Philippines and other

allies must  immediately an-

nounce this message or some-

thing similar - to the world and

to China: 

"In its legitimate exercise

of self defense - the Philippines

has destroyed future Chinese

military bases deep within

Philippine territory being ille-

gally  constructed by China  on

Philippine atolls and islands in

violation of international law.

Not only is the national secu-

rity of the Philippines threat-

ened by these future military

bases, they also threaten the na-

tional security of several sur-

rounding countries: Vietnam,

Indonesia, Malaysia, Brunei,

Japan, Palau, Taiwan, Cambo-

dia, South Korea, Thailand,

Laos, Myanmar and Singapore. 

If China retaliates against

the Philippines in any manner

or form - military, economic or

otherwise - she will face the

rules. The country's  political

and military leadership follow

the former Communist Party

Chairman  Mao Tse Tung's

thoughts: "Political power

stems from the barrel of a

gun."

These future Chinese mili-

tary bases are the guns meant

by China's leaders to possess

global political power - an ex-

tremely perilous situation for

all the countries in  the region.

American economic and mili-

tary interests are also at risk -

as well as regional  stability. As

such, these affected countries

also don't want these bases to

be constructed. Not only will

they be sympathetic to the

Philippines destroying these

future bases, they will support

it. 

The Philippines must re-

quest from her mutual security

partners the means to destroy

these future bases now and as-

surance of full support against

retaliation. Enough persuasive

reasons can be presented to the

leaders of the  U.S. Japan and

Australia - to provide to the

n February 21,

2015, I attended

the First Annual

Malungay Festi-

val & Parade

which was organ-

ized under the

leadership of Al Simbahon and

committee members from St.

Joseph’s Parish of Waipahu. 

I would like to share my

personal experience of eating

malunggay, which is a deli-

cious vegetable and medicinal

herbal plant. I was born 91

years ago on February 18, 1924

to Evaristo Morales Caleda and

Lorenza Aquino Caleda who

were farmers from the town of

Solana, Cagayan in Northern

Luzon. My parent’s house was

situated on a 2,860 square

meter lot fenced by barb wires

with a dozen malunggay and

other trees. 

The vacant portion of the

lot was devoted to planting

crops such as bananas, pa-

payas, corn, sugar cane, toma-

toes, bitter melon, okra, green

mongo beans, string beans,

moved to Hawaii in 1992, we

established our residence in

Royal Kunia, where I planted

three malunggay trees at our

backyard. The trees are the

source for our malunggay veg-

etable soup and other dishes

which my wife regularly

cooks.

In 1995, I started drinking

boiled malunggay tea. I mix

three spoonfuls of dried

malunggay leaves with six

glass of water and boil it for

45 minutes to an hour, then

strain it. 

I feel healthy and have

never been hospitalized with

any severe illness which I at-

tributed to the “Incredible, Ed-

ible Malunggay.” My medical

check-ups reveal that my heart

is normal, my kidneys are

clear, my liver is normal, the

blood flow and bone marrow

to my legs and colon are nor-

mal. Whenever my friends ask

my secret to staying healthy, I

tell them that I always eat

malunggay and drink malung-

gay tea. 

Believe it or not.

okra, squash, white beans,

sweet potatoes, peanuts and

gabi. There was also a back-

yard for pigs, poultry and

chicken eggs for family con-

sumption, which made the lot

self-sufficient and enabled my

parents to avoid traveling to the

public market to buy our daily

needs.

I was raised eating malung-

gay but did not know about its

nutritious food value. When I

was 20 months old, my mother

started feeding me malunggay

vegetable soup mixed with soft

cooked rice to supplement the

scarce supply of carabao milk

and commercial canned milk

sold in town.  

I remembered when I was

in grade 5 that I cried in front

of my mother who was cook-

ing food with malunggay again

for lunch that day. She asked

why I was crying and I said,

“Mom, what a life we have. Al-

most malunggay everyday.

Malunggay in the morning,

malunggay in the afternoon

and malunggay in the

evening!” My mother an-

swered that she served malung-

gay in order to save money so

that I could go to school.

I realized later that mother

was absolutely right. Malung-

gay meals saved money for the

educational needs of me, my

sister and two brothers. I was

determined to complete school

because I understood the im-

portance of a  good education

which my parents and grand-

parents did not have. So I en-

dured my mother’s way of

life—and thriftiness with

Malunggay dishes—which

gave me the opportunity to fin-

ish intermediate school, high

school and college at the Uni-

versity of the Philippines-Los

Banos and my Master of Sci-

ence in Forestry at Bradford

University, England.

My education qualified me

to work for 38 years in govern-

ment service and to retire in

1989 as Regional Director of

the Department of Environ-

ment and Natural Resources,

National Capital Region in

Manila. I also served as presi-

dent of the World War II Fil-

Am Veterans and Ladies Aux-

iliary, Hawaii Chapter, from

2005-2012. I am currently the

adviser. All of my siblings also

finished schooling and excelled

in their chosen professions. 

As an experienced forester,

I would like to share my pro-

fessional knowledge of the

malunggay plant, scientifically

named as Moringa oleifera,

which is one of the legume

species of the Leguminaesae

family. Both of its green leafs

and young green fruits can be

cooked as vegetables or used in

soups. The dried leaves can be

boiled as tea. Malunggay can

be propagated by seeds or cut-

tings of no less than 36 inches

long. It is suitable for backyard

planting with sandy clay loam

soil and requires at least two of

growth before it can be pruned

or the stems cut to develop new

stems, branches and leaves.

When I got married in Jan-

uary 1954, we established our

residence in Quezon City. My

wife never failed to include

malunggay as a part of our reg-

ular family meals. When we

O

The Miraculous Malunggay—Believe It or Not
By Art A. Caleda

same retaliation from the

United States, Japan, Australia,

Vietnam and other allied na-

tions."

With this fair warning, if

she still retaliates,  China risks

annihilation - military, eco-

nomic or otherwise.

We really have no choice:

We have to destroy these future

Chinese military bases now.

ted Laguatan is a San Fran-

cisco based human rights lawyer

and California State Bar Certified

Immigration Law expert. email

laguatanlaw@gmail.com
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By Emil Guillermo

Starbucks Race Conversation Gets Rude
Reaction from Social Media

cup is good for the country.

“Try and engage in a dis-

cussion that we have prob-

lems in this country in

regards to race and racial in-

equality and we are better

than this and we believe the

country is better than this,”

Schultz said in the video.

“And if this makes you have

a conversation with a cus-

tomer about the need for

compassion, the need for em-

pathy, for love toward others,

if you can do that with one

customer one day you’re

making a significant differ-

ence as we go forward.”

It’s not the first time Star-

bucks has tried to engage cus-

tomers in civic matters as it

has had company initiatives

on veterans, gun control and

gay marriage.  So I hope

Schultz doesn’t get bullied by

the Tweeters and SM folks.

It’s probably a charge led by

the Uber and AirBnB crowd,

app/tech folks who are all

about money and not about

people.

I like this race conversa-

tion idea and hope it doesn’t

die. Americans need to talk,

not tweet, chat, snapchat, text

or message.

We need to talk and see

each other when we talk about

race. Over coffee? Tea? Bud

light bucket ice?  Whatever. 

We should have that talk.

Not engage in twitter wars.

eMiL guiLLerMo served on

the editorial board of the Honolulu

Advertiser. An award winning jour-

nalist, he was the first Filipino to

host a national news program

when he hosted NPR’s “All Things

Considered.” He lives in Northern

California. 

hen I lived in

Honolulu and

missed the

mainland, it

was always

nice to go to a

Starbucks. 

Seen one Starbucks seen

them all, right? 

And especially after learn-

ing the tall, grande, venti

order, why get your coffee at

Zippy’s?

Frankly, forget my venti

Americano. I liked the fact

that the bathrooms were al-

ways clean.

Still, I realize there’s a

backlash against corporate

coffee, but does that explain

the reaction Starbucks is get-

ting to its “race together” idea?

If you missed it, and I

know you probably have in

Hawaii, there’s a race problem

in the rest of the country.

There’s a real need for

“race conversations” in some

idea. I’ll always vote for more

speech, not less.

And that’s pretty much

what Starbucks CEO Howard

Schultz thought about “race

together.”

What’s so bad with a

barista asking this question:

“Do you want room for

cream? Or a race conversa-

tion?” 

Starting this week, Star-

bucks baristas around the

country were supposed to

imply that question simply by

writing the words  “race to-

gether” on cups at local stores.

It’s CEO Howard

Schultz’s attempt at trying to

make more than a venti-sized

difference in the race future of

the country. 

In a company video,

Schultz said he asked himself

this: “What can we do to cre-

ate more empathy more com-

passion, more understanding,

not only within our own com-

pany, but how can we do it so

we elevate that sense of hu-

manity inside our stores with

our customers and ask our

W

communities. And frankly, I

think even Hawaii could use

some. (Example, are there still

feelings out there that Fil-

ipinos somehow rank lower

on the totem pole than some

other groups in Hawaii? Be

honest?) 

Of course, in Hawaii feel-

ings are suppressed or ignored

and no progress is ever made

simply because it’s too

painful. And we like to avoid

pain (no matter what “50

Shades of Grey” may say

about our culture).  Instead, all

the feelings we should be ad-

dressing sink deeper into the

recesses of our collective con-

sciousness, just waiting to be

revived by some little provo-

cation in the future. 

That’s Hawaii. It’s 100

times worse on the mainland

because it really only takes a

little thing for issues to flare.

Cop killing? Shooting? Unfair

verdict? They seem to be hap-

pening a lot.

What to do? Have a race

conversation?

That’s normally a good

own people…to facilitate a

conversation, and perhaps we

can do something that can be

catalytic for the country.”

Schultz said after positive

feedback from open forums at

Starbucks throughout the

country, he was encouraged to

share the experience with the

public. 

He should have predicted

the nastiness on Twitter and

other social media criticizing

the company for taking advan-

tage of the country’s race

problem.

Ordinarily, I’d be that cyn-

ical.

But I don’t see anything

wrong with a company, espe-

cially a coffee brand with

stores that act as a living room

for parts of the country.

Schultz initially was

warned not to do it, that it

wasn’t the company’s role.

But Schultz “rejected the no-

tion,” saying he didn’t want to

leave it to someone else.

There’s a sense of corpo-

rate responsibility you don’t

often see.

The idea  was scheduled

to coincide with a campaign

starting up March 20 in USA

Today that featured an ad in-

sert that Schultz said could be

used as a resource tool to de-

velop a sensitivity and under-

standing of the issues.

What’s more it was op-

tional. Schultz  said employ-

ees who were uncomfortable

about the project were free to

opt out. And any patrons who

didn’t get the idea, could sim-

ply be given another cup.

Schultz said he’s con-

vinced the small gesture of

writing “race together” on a
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HAWAII-FILIPINO NEWS

Consulate Announces Special
Tour to the Philippines

F
or those who have always wanted

to visit the Philippines but have

yet to do so, this sumer may be

just the time.

Dubbed the 10th Ambassadors, Con-

suls General and Tourism Directors Tour,

participants will visit select attractions in

the Philippines and experience the coun-

try’s top destinations. 

The tour includes a cultural shows,

special entertainment, immersion pro-

grams and many more fun activities and

events. Post-tours to Boracay, Du-

magete, Siquijor, Bohol, Davao City and

Puerto Princesa City are also available

with additional charges. 

The cost for the six day, five night

tour is $2,295. For inquiries, please call

the Philippine Consulate at 595-6316

ext. 241. Participating local travel agen-

cies include Aloha Tours & Travel,

Everlasting Services Inc., Nobel Travel

and Panda Travel Inc.

The annual tour is a joint project of

all Philippine Foreign Posts in the U.S.

and Canada, in cooperation with the

Philippines’ Department of Tourism and

the Department of Trade & Industry.

Leeward Job Fair Set For
March 24

T
he 3rd Annual Hire Leeward Job

and Career Fair is scheduled for

March 24, 2015 at the University

of Hawaii-West Oahu campus from 10

am to 3 pm. 

The fair comes at a good time for job

seekers as Hawaii’s seasonally adjusted

unemployment rate rose for the first time

in 18 months to 4.1 percent in January, ac-

cording to statistics from the State Depart-

ment of Labor and Industrial Relations. 

Themed “Connecting Leeward Resi-

dents with Leeward Jobs,” the Fair will

host over 70 businesses offering Leeward-

based job opportunities. Over 3,000 people

were at last year’s Fair and organizers ex-

pect an equally large turnout this year. The

job fair will offer free business and per-

sonal development seminars, along with

networking opportunities and other re-

sources aimed at helping Leeward and

West residents find a job closer to home. 

“The Hire Leeward initiative empow-

ers West Oahu residents to leave their

days of driving in traffic behind them by

taking advantage of the many job oppor-

tunities within their community,” says

City Councilmember Kymberly Marcos

Pine who has been the driving force be-

hind the job fair. “Many don’t realize that

there are over 63,000 Leeward jobs on

the Leeward coast, or one for just about

every adult in my district.”

Participating businesses and organi-

zations include those from the health-

care, food service, hospitality, retail and

administrative industries, as well as trade

apprenticeships. The fair’s major sponsor

is the Kapolei Chamber of Commerce

which aims to build Kapolei into a major

job center. 

“Many West Oahu residents are mo-

tivated to find work closer to where they

live, spend less time in traffic and more

time with their families,” says Kiran

Polk, the chamber’s executive director.

“The job fair is also an excellent oppor-

tunity for Kapolei area businesses to tap

into this labor pool.”

For more information, job seekers

are encouraged to visit www.hirelee-

ward.com. 



Education Issues Among Filipinos
By Lilia Quindoza-Santiago, Ph.D. nance and society.

I do not regret what hap-

pened to me in the years after

my graduation from college.

I believe I experienced one of

the best phases of my educa-

tion for life. The teach-ins,

demonstrations and discus-

sion groups and the immer-

sion with the people outside

of campus shaped me into a

better citizen and a more use-

ful and mindful Filipino. To

this day, I do not regret my

participation in the setting up

of the Diliman Commune to

defend the academic freedom

of the university from en-

croachment by the military in

1971. I was apprehended dur-

ing martial law and became a

political detainee of the Mar-

cos government for one year.

To this day, I do not re-

gret my participation in the

discourse and events that led

to the famous People Power

revolution of 1986. These

were all events worth fighting

for.  Having taught for over

30 years at the University of

the Philippines and being one

who experienced first hand

the FQS, the Diliman com-

mune, martial law and the

EDSA people power revolu-

tion, my students were all too

familiar with my method of

teaching. I engaged in fruitful

and active dialogue in class

but I also learned much from

he structure of

the privileged

Catholic oriented

and dominated

educational sys-

tem changed

with the American take-over

of the Philippines. One of the

first acts of the American

colonial government was to

provide free and compulsory

public instruction at the pri-

mary level. Education in the

humanities, social and natural

sciences was assigned to a

special contingent of teachers

shipped from the U.S. The

first ones were known as the

Thomasites who landed via

the USS Thomas and taught

at various cities and localities

in the archipelago. The

medium of instruction used

was English.

The Japanese invasion

imposed Tagalog as a

medium of communication

and instruction during their

occupation of the islands and

also encouraged the learning

of Nihonggo in schools. Ef-

forts to change the paradigm

of learning from an Anglo-

American English oriented

curriculum to an Asian-Taga-

log (Filipino) orientation was

short-lived and did not have

an impact on the school sys-

tem.

The use of English as

medium of instruction from

primary grades through col-

lege was restored vigorously

after the war. English re-

placed Spanish as the lan-

guage of scholarly and

academic activity especially

in higher education. English

became the prestige language

of Filipinos.  

During the 1950s and

1960s, elementary and sec-

ondary school pupils were di-

rected to speak correct,

grammatical English in class-

rooms. Even as Tagalog was

legislated as a mandatory sub-

ject called Pilipino and as

basis of the national language

to be imposed, English main-

tained its supremacy in the

academe.  

Tagalog was only for

Pilipino classes and used dur-

eventually became my good

friends—Gemino Abad, Luis

Teodoro, Leopoldo Yabes,

Mila Aguilar and many oth-

ers. I lived in the dormitories

of Ilang-ilang, Kamia and

Sampaguita where campaigns

by campus nationalists and

activists were usually held.

These teach-ins and cam-

paigns intensified during the

FQS and I soon found myself

getting more involved in the

discussions, activities and

demonstrations. 

The FQS changed the di-

rection of my life to the dis-

may of my parents and

family. Even though I gradu-

ated with an English degree, I

did not return to the U.S. but

chose to stay in the homeland

and joined the exodus from

the university dormitories

into the parliament of streets

where activists demanded

changes in the social set-up,

decried the U.S.-Marcos dic-

tatorship and railed against

imperialism, bureaucratic

capitalism and feudalism as

the three main evils of Philip-

pine society.

We went into the picket

lines of workers and the bar-

ricades against the oil price

hikes, mingled with the urban

poor communities and even-

tually joined immersion

courses in the communities of

farmers and fisher folks in

rural areas of the country. 

I shifted my interests in

language and literature and

even as my first language was

Ilokano, I started using

Pilipino/Filipino to communi-

cate with fellow activists in

the discussion groups I at-

tended.  I started reading

more progressive, even left-

T
ing Linggo ng Wika (National

Language Week) in August.

All other classes used Eng-

lish. Elementary and high

school pupils who spoke their

mother tongues in class were

fined 50 centavos per utter-

ance.  This relegation of

mother tongues and indige-

nous languages and cultures

to subordinate status in the

education system came under

fire and scrutiny during the

First Quarter Storm, or the

FQS, during the 19790s.  

The FQS was the outburst

of the nationalist movement

that had its beginnings in the

early 20th century. The

movement opposed U.S. im-

perialism—the “benevolent

assimilation” disguised as

America’s conquest of the

Philippines. The imperialists

had allies among feudal land-

lords who owned vast tracts

of land and who grabbed

seats of power in political

governance. 

It was difficult for me to

grasp these big concepts

when I entered college, espe-

cially since I came from an

entirely different orientation

and upbringing. I thought

these were generalized con-

cepts used to explain the root

causes of Philippine prob-

lems. 

I was an English major in

college. I thought I was in the

very best school in the coun-

try and was poised to gradu-

ate with an English degree.

Like many in my generation,

I planned to travel abroad to

join other Filipinos who had

ventured away from the

homeland to seek greener

pastures.

I entered the University

of the Philippines in Baguio

after a year’s stay in the U.S.

as an American Field Service

scholar. I had a taste of the

lofty American life on a farm

in upstate New York. After

my first two years of college

at UP-Baguio, I transferred to

UP-Diliman.

The English Department

at UP-Diliman during my

time was an intellectual hub.

I had writers as mentors who

ists works that were not in my

curriculum in the English de-

gree. 

I joined the Nationalist

Corp of UP to “serve the peo-

ple,” the SCAUP or the Stu-

dent Cultural Association of

UP and later on the Ka-

bataang Makabayan (KM) to

conduct teach-ins and discus-

sion groups outside of the

comfort zones of the college

campuses and universities.

By then, alternative classes

had mushroomed all over the

county and there was a

bounty of reading materials

from liberation and social

movements all over the

world. 

These reading materials

gave activist students ammu-

nition to challenge existing

analyses of social conditions

and seek better perspectives

to explain the crisis affecting

Philippine politics, gover-
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CITY HIGHLIGHTS

dents in the form of scholar-

ships, services, awards pro-

grams and more. Best wishes

to the Etratas for many more

years of good health and hap-

piness. 

In closing, please contact

me at 768-5009 or via email at:

rmenor@honolulu.gov if you

need assistance. For more on

my Council activities, go on-

line to:

www.facebook.com/Ron-

MenorHawaii. 

he Honolulu City

Council at its

March 11th meet-

ing adopted Reso-

lution 15-42

which established

a formal Sister City Relation-

ship with Candon, Ilocos Sur,

in the Philippines. Candon is a

port city with historical, cul-

tural and ethnic ties to Hon-

olulu, dating back to 1906

when 15 Ilocano laborers trav-

eled to Hawaii to work on local

sugarcane plantations. This Sis-

ter City relationship will mutu-

ally benefit both municipalities.

Filipinos should take great

pride in this new relationship,

particularly if your family

by the Council on February

18th, and is developing its first

demonstration project in Wa-

ianae. A third measure I intro-

duced is Resolution 14-200

which proposes amending the

existing Land Use Ordinance

for “ohana” dwellings to en-

courage the development of

more “Accessory Dwelling

Units” or ADUs for low cost

rentals in the future. The Coun-

cil adopted Resolution 14-200

in December 2014. 

Currently, the Council is

reviewing the mayor’s pro-

posed $2.28 billion operating

budget (Bill 13) and $494 mil-

lion CIP construction budget

(Bill 14) for FY 2015-2016.

Highlights include $18 million

for affordable housing, $5.6

million for the Housing First

program, $110 million for road

rehabilitation and $21 million

for parks repair, maintenance

traces its roots to Candon. 

Several measures that I in-

troduced to address affordable

housing and homeless con-

cerns continue to advance at

the Council. Resolution 15-43,

which proposes to establish a

new executive City Depart-

ment of Housing, will be heard

by the Executive Matters Com-

mittee on March 31st. The

measure requests the 2015 City

Charter Commission to review

the proposal for a new Depart-

ment of Housing and approve

a Charter amendment to be

placed on the ballot for voters

to decide in the 2016 election. 

I also introduced Resolu-

tion 15-17 CD1 FD1, which

urges the mayor to develop a

low-income affordable hous-

ing demonstration project uti-

lizing shipping containers. The

administration supports the

resolution, which was adopted

and construction. As your

councilmember, I will see to it

that taxpayer dollars are wisely

spent and that you get the most

bang for your buck.  

Lastly, I co-presented an

honorary certificate congratu-

lating Renato and Maria Etrata

on their 55th wedding anniver-

sary held March 15th at the

Hilton Hawaiian Village Coral

Ballroom. The non-profit Re-

nato & Maria A. F. Etrata

Foundation provides financial

assistance for our young stu-

City Establishes Sister City Relationship
With Candon

end of the year,” Avila noted.

Organized labor, however,

expressed disappointment over

the P15 wage hike because the

Trade Union Congress of the

Philippines earlier filed a for-

mal petition seeking a P136

across-the-board increase in

the daily wage of workers in

Metro Manila.

Kilusang Mayo Uno

(KMU) said the latest round of

salary hike was insulting to

workers and unlikely to stop

the protests against the Aquino

administration.

“The pay hike is too mea-

ger compared with the amount

needed daily by a workers’

family to live decently. If

Aquino thinks this wage hike

will weaken workers’ protests

calling for his resignation, then

he is sorely mistaken,“ KMU

said in a statement.

KMU chair Elmer Labog

noted that the wage hike is in-

sufficient to cover for the re-

cently approved increases in

the fares for Metro Rail Transit

and Light Rail Transit and for

the planned increases in fares

for the Philippine National

Railways. (www.philstar.com)

M
ANILA, Philip-

pines - Over half a

million minimum

wage workers in Metro Manila

will benefit from the newly ap-

proved P15 wage increase, the

Department of Labor and Em-

the take home pay of minimum

wage earners will increase by

3.2 percent and they will also

enjoy higher 13th month pay

and increased social security

coverage,” Avila noted.

The daily minimum wage

in the non-agricultural sector is

now pegged at P481 and P444

for workers in the agricultural

sector.

The Regional Tripartite

Wages and Productivity Board

(RTWPB) in NCR approved a

new wage order to augment the

income of minimum wage

earners and boost productivity.

An employer who shall not

comply with the new wage

order shall be penalized.

However, the wage order

does not cover domestic

helpers, family drivers and

workers of duly registered

Barangay Micro Business En-

terprises.

RTWPB also said the new

ployment (DOLE) said the

other day.

DOLE-National Capital

Region (NCR) director Alex

Avila said 587,000 minimum

wage earners will receive the

wage increase starting April and

will continue to be exempted

from paying income tax.

“Because of the wage hike,

wage hike does not prevent any

person from bargaining for

higher salaries with their re-

spective employers.

The wage board removed

from the list of establishments

that may apply for exemption

from the wage order, those

with assets that do not exceed

P3 million. Only distressed es-

tablishments, companies em-

ploying not more than 10

workers and those adversely

affected by natural calamities

may apply for exemptions as

determined by the RTWPB.

Avila expressed confi-

dence that business establish-

ments in Metro Manila could

afford the additional cost in op-

erations brought about by the

salary increase of workers.

“We see the significant im-

provements in economic indi-

cators will not be affected by

the new minimum wage order,

but instead continue until the

587,000 Metro Manila Wage Earners to Get P15 Increase

By Councilmember 

Ron Menor

PHILIPPINE NEWS

T

by Mayen Jaymalin

Thursday, March 19, 2015
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LEGAL NOTES

By Reuben S. Seguritan

flect the period indicated in

the labor certification. This

should reflect the period of the

employer’s need. Generally,

the period granted is limited to

one year which may be ex-

tended for another year up to

a maximum of three years.

The Philippines as well as

67 other countries have been

identified by the USCIS as

participating countries under

the H-2B program in a list re-

leased in January 2015. Five

of these countries, namely, the

Czech Republic, Denmark,

Madagascar, Portugal, and

Sweden, are new additions to

the list. 

An H-2B petition may be

approved for a beneficiary

who is not from any of the

participating countries only if

the Secretary of Homeland

Security finds that it is in the

interest of the U.S. to approve

the petition.

reuben S. Seguritan has

been practicing law for over 30

years. For further information, you

may call him at (212) 695 5281 or

log on to his website at www.segu-

ritan.com

s of March 17,

2015, the United

States and Immi-

gration Services

(USCIS) an-

nounced that it

has resumed adjudication of

H-2B petitions for temporary

non-agricultural workers. 

The USCIS suspended

processing of H-2B petitions

on March 5, 2015, a day after

the Department of Labor

(DOL) ceased processing pre-

vailing wage determinations

and applications for labor cer-

tification required under the

H-2B program pursuant to an

order of a federal district court

in Florida. 

The federal court vacated

the DOL’s 2008 H-2B regula-

tions, ruling that under the Im-

migration and Nationality Act

the fiscal year and 33,000 for

the second half.

The first half of the fiscal

year is between October 1 and

March 31 while the second half

of the fiscal year is between

April 1 and September 1.

The USCIS has an-

nounced that the H-2B cap for

the first half of fiscal year

2015 was reached on January

26, 2015. As of February 27,

2015, the USCIS received a

total of 16,519 H-2B petitions

for the second half of the fiscal

year and 14,740 beneficiaries

have been approved while

1,779 were pending.

The H-2B process starts

with the filing of a temporary

labor certification for H-2B

employment with the U.S. De-

partment of Labor. When the

labor certification is issued, it

must be attached to the H-2B

petition on Form I-129 by the

petitioner and filed with the

USCIS.

The petitioner of an H-2B

petition may be a U.S. em-

A

(INA) the DOL does not have

authority to issue regulations

in the H-2B program. 

The DOL filed an unop-

posed motion to stay the

court’s order on March 16,

2015 stating that the USCIS

will resume the processing of

H-2B petitions based on tem-

porary labor certifications is-

sued by the DOL. The USCIS,

however, announced that pre-

mium processing of H-2B pe-

titions remains suspended

until further notice.

The H-2B program allows

U.S. employers to hire foreign

non-agricultural workers to

perform temporary services on

a one-time, seasonal, peak load

or intermittent basis. These

workers are usually needed in

the construction, health care,

lumber, manufacturing, food

service/ processing and resort/

hotel industries. 

Each year the USCIS allo-

cates 66,000 visas for the H-

2B program, with 33,000

allocated for the first half of

ployer or U.S. agent. How-

ever, the petitioner must show

that the need is only tempo-

rary in nature. He must

demonstrate that the work will

terminate after a definite pe-

riod of time. 

Multiple beneficiaries

may be included in a single H-

2B petition if they will all be

performing the same work for

the same period in the same

location.

The beneficiary of an H-

2B petition may be in the

United State or overseas. The

H-2B petition can be filed

with an unnamed beneficiary

if the beneficiary is overseas

and will be applying for the

visa at a U.S. consular office

abroad. However, if the name

of the beneficiary is required

to establish eligibility or that

the beneficiary is not from a

participating country, the ben-

eficiary must be named in the

petition.

When approved, the valid-

ity of the H-2B visa will re-

H-2B Adjudication Resumes

MAINLAND NEWS

T
he National Alliance

for Filipino Concerns

(NAFCON), in con-

junction with Migrante

Northern California and

GABRIELA-San Francisco,

held a vigil and rally on

March 17 fronting the Philip-

pine Consulate General in

San Francisco to bring atten-

tion to abuses suffered by Fil-

ipino workers abroad and to

demand greater action by

Philippine government on be-

half of its citizens. 

March 17 also marked the

20th anniversary of the death

of Flor Contemplacion, a do-

mestic worker in Singapore

who was charged for double

murder without due process

and hanged after four years in

prison. Many in the interna-

tional community believed

that Contemplacion was ei-

ther innocent or committed

the murders in self-defense.

The little support provided by

the Philippine government

under former President Fidel

Ramos’ administration

spurred widespread outcry

and mass protests in the

Philippines and internation-

ally.

NAFCON officials say

that little has changed over

the past 20 years. Many over-

seas Filipinos continue to face

exploitation and abuse, yet re-

ceive little support from their

government. 

“Rather than protect its

workers whose remittances

keep the Philippine economy

afloat, the government en-

courages their migration and

stands by idly as they face

trafficking, discrimination,

wage theft, and even impris-

onment and execution,” says

Michael Tayag, regional coor-

dinator for NAFCON-Nor-

Cal.

NAFCON highlighted the

plight of hundreds of Filipino

teachers who were trafficked

by Isidro Rodriguez through

his agency licensed by the

Philippine Overseas Employ-

ment Administration. The

teachers paid as much as

US$20,000 only to find that

there were no jobs for them in

the U.S.

Internationally, one mi-

grant Filipino worker was re-

cently executed in Saudi, two

are on death row in Indonesia

and the United Arab Emi-

rates, 13 seafarers are lost in

Taiwan, and migrant workers

were recently beaten by the

royal family in Saudi. There

are also at least 123 more

OFWs on death row in for-

eign countries. 

Bay Area Filipinos Rally in Honor of Flor Contemplacion
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ESSAY

The importance of the nar-

ratives of our modern heroes in

our national saga draws power

from the importance of over-

seas Filipinos as economic ac-

tors. Annual remittances have

been steadily growing, which

in 2013 amounted to 25.1 bil-

lion dollars. In 2007, these re-

mittances also shielded the

Philippine economy from deep

recession.

But storm clouds abroad

indicate rough times ahead. In

Europe, popular support for ex-

tremist parties and reactionary

social movements that arm

themselves with “blatantly

anti-foreigner rhetoric” is gain-

ing ground. In Asia, anti-immi-

gration policies are not as

pronounced but constant abuse,

rape cases, and mounting xeno-

phobic outbursts are ever-pre-

sent dangers. As expected,

these issues summon great con-

cern in the public mind. 

Despite the recognition of

its perils, labor migration re-

mains an enterprise which

many Filipinos depend on. It

offers a chance to climb the

economic ladder and break the

cycle of poverty. Like being

torn between the devil and the

deep blue sea, between hard-

ship abroad or destitution at

home, our modern heroes have

little options. It is this act of

self-sacrifice that rightly mar-

tyrs them in our national imag-

inary. 

Political Continuity and the

Project of Nationhood

Yet there is also an element

of truth in the argument that it

is precisely the success of over-

seas Filipinos that has led to

much political continuity.

Labor out-migration has been a

blockbuster movie replete with

so much success stories that

prevailing discussions on it

focus on political demands on

the state to protect our migrant

workers and their right to be

employed abroad. 

In effect, the normalization

of labor export in our public

consciousness downplays the

Philippines’ “failure to create

local jobs, provide welfare and

he narrative of di-

aspora strikes a

sensitive nerve in

our national imagi-

nary. Amplified by

media attention, the

saga of overseas Filipinos and

their families often include par-

ents leaving newborn babies or

college-educated kababayan

being forced by economic ne-

cessity to take “dirty, difficult

and dangerous” jobs.   

The ranks of overseas Fil-

ipinos swelled to 10.5 million

in 2012. Half are permanent

immigrants to foreign countries

and half are contract workers

popularized as Overseas Fil-

ipino Workers (OFWs). 

According to sociologist

Randy David, overseas migra-

tion is a phenomenon that has

profoundly transformed the

“collective fate and private

lives of Filipinos.” Social insti-

tutions like the family, religion

and the community have been

redefined in its wake. National

their physical absence at home

handicaps sustained demands

on the Philippine government. 

The Filipino Diaspora

in Context

The political turbulence of

the 1970s saw a revolution of

rising expectations and frustra-

tions as unemployment and in-

come inequality rose despite a

growing economy. President

Ferdinand Marcos aimed to

cushion the unavailability of

jobs in the Philippines through

Presidential Decree 442 in

1974 which instituted “a policy

of labor export creating state

agencies charged with deploy-

ing Filipino workers overseas.” 

The 1970s construction

boom in the oil-rich Middle

East drafted thousands of

skilled Filipino male workers.

When it was over, demand for

domestic labor in East, West

and Southeast Asia generated a

‘gender shift’ in overseas em-

ployment favoring women.

The demand for care and man-

ual services still manifests

affairs have also been animated

by demands for the protection

of OFWs.    

But while social costs trail

migration, none can deny the

economic benefits that come

with it. Overseas Filipinos’ an-

nual multi-billion dollar remit-

tances vitalize domestic

consumer spending. Newfound

socio-economic mobility that

comes with labor out-migra-

tion has made an image of the

overseas Filipino as a national

savior or “bagong bayani.” 

Yet numerous impedi-

ments relegate overseas Fil-

ipinos as spectators in the

national drama. Perennial po-

litical scandals and changeless-

ness in the Philippines

cultivate fatalism among over-

seas Filipinos, many of whom

no longer choose to return.

Voter turnout for overseas ab-

sentee voting during past elec-

tions has been consistently

dismal. Labor regulations that

ban protests for OFWs also

limit their chances to make

claims on their host states and

today with the continued exo-

dus of nurses and domestic

helpers. 

In 2013, out of the 500,000

land-based and newly-hired

OFWs, 230,000 were “service

workers,” 150,000 were “pro-

duction workers,” while “pro-

fessional, technical and related

workers” were 53,000. 

In fairness to previous past

administrations, labor export

has been to some extent

matched by job generation at

home. However, surveys also

reported a worsening “quality

of life” consistently from 1984

to 2008. Poverty rates re-

mained relatively unchanged

since 2009. Despite touted eco-

nomic growth, more Filipinos

are opting for overseas work.

Changing Public Issues and

Private Lives

While it is true that the

Philippines has historically

used labor migration as a

safety valve, we should not

mistake overseas Filipinos as

passive actors whose actions

always preserve the status quo. 

Social institutions had

been caught in the torrent of

change. The cultural prescrip-

tion of the ideal family has

been shattered by the gendered

shift in labor migration. Tradi-

tional roles have often re-

versed, with many fathers left

in charge of child-rearing as

mothers become breadwinners.

Technologies like text messag-

ing, Skype and Facebook have

also made space for transna-

tional parenthood amid geo-

graphic distance. However, we

are still ambivalent as regards

the effect of labor migration on

the private lives of Filipinos. 

On a national level, public

policies have recognized the

need to extend rights and wel-

fare services to overseas Fil-

ipinos. Republic Act 8042 or

the Magna Carta for Migrant

Workers was signed into law in

1995 following the Flor Con-

templacion controversy. In

2003, the Overseas Absentee

Voting Law and Dual Citizen-

ship Law was enacted. 

T

Saviors and Spectators: Overseas
Filipinos, Politics of Continuity and
Change in the Philippines
By Justin Keith Baquisal

(continued on page 15)
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BICOL CLUB EASTER SUNDAy POTLUCK | April 5, 2015 |

Kapolei Regional Park | 10:00 Am | Please contact President

Abe Lagrimas, Sr. (677-2976) (781-5303) and Vice Pres. Joem

Malazarte (590-0055) for any fun accountabilities

FLORENCE LIU MACAULAy DISTINGUISHED LECTURE,
CO-SPONSORED By CPS AND THE SCHOOL OF ASIA
AND PACIFIC STUDIES | April 8,  2015 | Architecture

Auditorium, UHm | 3:30-5:00 Pm | Contact Vina Lanzona

(cpsdirector@hawaii.edu) or Clem Montero (cps@hawaii.edu1)

COVERT NETHERWORLD: AN INVISIBLE ARENA FOR
CONTESTING GLOBAL POWER IN THE 21ST CENTURy
| April 8,  2015 | COLLEgE HILL, mANOA | 5:30 -  7:30 Pm |

Contact Vina Lanzona (cpsdirector@hawaii.edu) or Clem Montero

(cps@hawaii.edu1)

PHILIPPINE AND FILIPINO STUDIES: 40 yEARS
HENCE: AN INTERNATIONAL SyMPOSIUM | April 9,

2015 | ImIN CENTER, EAST-WEST CENTER, UHm | 8:00 Am -

6:00 Pm | Contact Vina Lanzona (cpsdirector@hawaii.edu) or

Clem Montero (cps@hawaii.edu1)

PHILIPPINE AND FILIPINO STUDIES: 40 yEARS
HENCE: AN INTERNATIONAL SyMPOSIUM
DAy ONE, April 9,  2015 | ImIN CENTER, EAST-WEST

CENTER, UHm | 8:00 Am -  6:00 Pm | KEyNOTE ADDRESS:

PROFESSOR ALFRED mCCOy, J. R. W. SmAIL PROFESSOR

OF HISTORy UNIVERSITy OF WISCONSIN, mADISON

DAy TWO, April 9,  2015 | ImIN CENTER, EAST-WEST

COMMUNITY CALENDAR OF EVENTS

CENTER, UHm | 8:00 Am -  6:00 Pm | KEyNOTE ADDRESS:

PROFESSOR mARTIN F. mANALANSAN IV, UNIVERSITy

OF ILLINOIS, URBANA-CHAmPAIgN | Contact Vina Lanzona

(cpsdirector@hawaii.edu) or Clem Montero (cps@hawaii.edu1)

FIESTA CELEBRATION OF 40TH ANNIVERSARy
WITH FILIPINO COMMUNITy | April 11,  2015 | FILIPINO

COmmUNITy CENTER, WAIPAHU, HAWAI’I | 11:00 Am -  3:00

Pm | SPECIAL gUESTS: TONy mELOTO, FOUNDER OF

gAWAD KALINgA, PHILIPPINES AND TONy OPOSA, 2015

DAN & mAggIE INOUyE DISTINgUISHED CHAIR OF

DEmOCRATIC IDEALS, UNIVERSITy OF HAWAI’I AT

mANOA | Contact Vina Lanzona (cpsdirector@hawaii.edu) or

Clem Montero (cps@hawaii.edu1)

ISAH 2ND PRESIDENT ELPIDIO QUIRINO
LEADERSHIP AND HUMANITARIAN AWARD AND
GALA NIGHT | may 2, 2015 | HAWAII PRINCE HOTEL |

Contact Danny Villaruz 778-0233 or Jun Abinsay 469-7351

PULSO (PULSE, RHyTHM OF THE HEART): A
CELEBRATION OF PHILIPPINE DANCE AND CULTURE
| may 21 & 22,  2015 | KENNEDy THEATER, UHm | 11:00 Am

-  3:00 Pm | DANCE PERFORmANCES FEATURINg THE

HOUSE OF DANCE, PHILIPPINES | Contact Vina Lanzona

(cpsdirector@hawaii.edu) or Clem Montero (cps@hawaii.edu1)

MRS. ISAH 2015 CORONATION AND GALA NIGHT
| October 24, 2015 | ALA mOANA HOTEL | 9:00 Am - 4:00 Pm

| Contact Danny Villaruz 778-0233 

CLASSIFIED ADS

sustainably eradicate structural

inequality.” Struggles for ex-

tended rights such as absentee

voting, dual citizenship and

more state apparatus catering to

OFWs can do much, but these

have limitations. They do not

question the logic of labor ex-

port. 

We hold the state account-

able whenever another drug

mule is caught in China or

when another maid is bruised

and beaten. But in the final

analysis, private struggles are

inextricably linked to public is-

sues. Whenever we imagine

the greatest threats to overseas

Filipinos, we think of an abu-

sive foreigner or an employer

about to sign termination pa-

pers. But there is a far deeper

violence that occurs at home

through changelessness and

poverty that hold our country-

men at the gunpoint of labor

export. These should also be

the subject of our attention. 

Despite their importance in

our national politics, there is

truth in the claim that overseas

Filipinos, as our saviors, are

also spectators. Voter turnout

among overseas absentee vot-

ers was dismal in the 2013

elections and lower than the 26

percent turnout during the 2010

elections. Also, the contractual

nature of half of the overseas

Filipinos binds them to endure

oppressive employment poli-

cies that often include prohibi-

tion from protests. 

These problems reduce the

weight of overseas Filipinos as

political actors. But those who

have left the country still have

the right to participate in the

political process, especially

when migration had not been

so much of free will but rather

of changelessness at home. 

However, this does not

mean that our modern heroes

have to do all the fighting. Our

kababayan in foreign shores

have friends, relatives and fam-

ilies back in the Philippines.

For those ‘left behind,’ the nar-

rative of diaspora is equally

theirs. 

While overseas Filipinos

this goal is, as I believe, the

substance of the project of Fil-

ipino nationhood in the context

of our diaspora. 

JuStin Keith baQuiSaL

won first place-college division in

the international essay contest on

Overseas Filipinos sponsored by

US Pinoys for Good Governance-

Marianas chapter.

continue to help the country

from afar, we too must toil to

help them through political re-

forms at the home front. No

family or nation deserves to be

sundered by economic neces-

sity. Migrante International is

correct—overseas Filipinos

also have the right to return

home. How we steer towards

ESSAy (from page 14, SAVIORS

my students. I encouraged

them to question and chal-

lenge my opinions and correct

me whenever I was wrong. 

Whenever an issue of na-

tional concern propped up for

action and decision, I had one

message for them—do not let

your studies interfere with

your education. So I granted

them the freedom to leave my

classroom whenever they felt

a need to join a significant mo-

bilization for reform and so-

cial change. Education does

not begin and end in the class-

room, nor does it end upon

graduation. There is a world

outside and that world edu-

cates. The world outside often

challenges what is being dis-

cussed in the classroom.  

I realize now that even as

I encouraged my students to

embark upon a continuing ed-

ucational journey after gradu-

ation, the outside material

world was difficult to grapple

with and comprehend. It must

have been easier for many to

simply consider their educa-

tion finished in order to grab

opportunities that offered

power and authority of a dif-

ferent kind. This was the fate

of many student activists who

took up careers in politics,

business and the bureaucracy.

But that is another story.

Having chosen to remain

in academe

and teach, I

will stick by

the advice I

gave to my

students to not

let studies interfere with edu-

cation. Studies end but educa-

tion lasts a lifetime. There is a

mentoring process at every

phase and corner of this world,

and sometimes for mentors

and children. But that too is

another story. 

This is the second of a three-part

series written by dr. LiLia Q.

Santiago on the value of a col-

lege degree or higher education to

Filipinos. She is an assistant pro-

fessor at the University of Hawaii-

Manoa Ilokano Language &

Literature Program. 
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